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Abstract
The purpose of this studywas to constructand validate a ratingscale for collegiate wind jazz
improvisationperformance.The 14-itemWind Jazz ImprovisationEvaluationScale (WJIES)
was constructedand refinedthrougha facet-rationalapproach to scale development.Fivewind
jazz students and one professionaljazz educator were asked to record two improvisations
accompanied by an Aebersold play-alongcompact disc. Sixty-threeadjudicators evaluated
the 12 improvisationsusing the WJIES and the InstrumentalJazz ImprovisationEvaluation
Measure. Reliabilitywas good, withalpha values rangingfrom.87 to .95. Construct validityfor
matrix.Theresults
theWJIESwas confirmedthroughthe analysisof a multitrait-multimethod
of this studyindicatethat the facet-rationalapproach is an effectivemethod of developinga
ratingscale for collegiate wind jazz improvisationperformance.

Keywords
jazz pedagogy,jazz performance,music ratingscale
improvisation,

from
Withitsoriginsdatingbackto theturnofthe20thcentury,
jazz has progressed
This
an Americanmusic curiosityto an international
popularity
phenomenon.
withinschoolsand
to theincreaseinjazz instruction
has contributed
undoubtedly
colleges.Overrecentyears,jazz as an academicdisciplinehas growninvolumeand
rolein a numberof musicprostature.
Indeed,jazz studiesnow playa significant
can be
gramswithinthe highereducationsector(Whyton,2006). Improvisation
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foundin everymusicstyleandculture,
butinjazz, itis thepredominant
anddriving
force(Kynaston& Ricci,1978).Jazzhas brought
abouta renaissance
in improvisaa styleconduciveto spontaneous
creation(Coker,1964).In January
tion,providing
the
in
National
Committee
for
Standards
the
Artsannounced
America'sfirst
1994,
forK-12 educationinthearts(MENC, 2001). Standard
nationalvoluntary
standards
advomelodies,variations,and accompaniments,
Three,Improvising
specifically
in improvisation
as partofa holisticmusiccurriculum.
catesinstruction
ofmusicians,
andresearchers
has yetto agree
However,theaggregate
educators,
the
of
what
elements
constitute
core
jazz improvisation.
upon
Manybelievethat
at
the
creation
lies
heart
of
the
spontaneous
improvisational
process(Coker,Casale,
1991).Others,suchas Berliner(1994), dispute
Campbell,& Greene,1970;Gridley,
thetermspontaneous.
He stated,"Performance
without
is funpreviouspreparation
in
a
of
There
lifetime
and
is, fact,
misleading.
damentally
preparation knowledge
behindeveryidea thatan improviser
five
performs"
(p. 17). Coker(1964) identified
theoutcomeofa jazz player'simprovisation:
factors
thatchiefly
determine
intuition,
emotion,senseof pitch,and habit.Kennyand Gellrich(2002) suggested
intellect,
- knowledgebases and referents
- work
of improvisation
that"twokeyconstraints
new
music
structures"
music
to
researchers
(p. 119). Although
together generate
researchon
to unraveltheprocessofjazz improvisation,
have attempted
earnestly
tobe sparsein comparison
to otherareasofmusiceducation.
thesubjectcontinues
is diverse.In
literature
relatedtojazz improvisation,
Thecurrent
limited,
although
that
an
the
theoretical
constructs
better
understand
to
order
generateimprovisation,
its
salient
features
&
made
to
model
has
been
(Kenny Gellrich,2002).
attempt
a highlydevelopedcognitivemodelin whichimprovisaPressing(1987) presented
tion was construedas an orderedsequence of event clusters.Throughhis
cremodel,Johnson-Laird
(1991) suggestedthatimprovisational
computer-based
of
that
three
sorts
can
be
creative.
and
should
be
only
computable
algorithms
ativity
and
modelis theinternalization
The essenceofthistheoretical
(long-term
memory)
of
and
the
accessible
automation
through
practice performance)
knowledge
(readily
learnedmaterial)(Kenny& Gellrich,
base (previously
2002).
researchers
In additionto definingthetheoreticalprocess of improvisation,
how certainfactorsand instructional
have soughtto understand
methodologies
Severalconclusionscan be drawnfromthe
achievement.
influenceimprovisation
The resultsofthesestudiesindicatedthatitis possibleto create
collectivefindings.
instrumental
measureof improvisation
an objective
(Burnsed,1978; May,2003).
Various instructional
sequences have been shown to be effectivemethodsof
includingnontechnical,aural, and visual approaches
teachingimprovisation,
such
1978;Damron,
1973;Hores,1977).Variables
(Aitken,1975; Bash,1983;Burnsed,
skill
and
aural
imitation
were
found
to
be
of improvisation
as self-evaluation
good
achievement
of jazz improvisation
(Greennagel,1994; May,2003). In
predictors
additiontoeffectively
skill,instructional
improving
improvisation
sequencesrelated
towardimprovisation
in
attitudes
andthe
to improvisation
mayalso result improved
utilized
method
instruction
(Berard,1998).
particular
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inanymusicperformance
Instruction
mediuminvariably
callsfora validandreliable methodofevaluation(Bergee,2003). Jazzimprovisation
canbe manifested
ina
of
infinite
number
musical
outcomes.
As
a
result,
acceptable
virtually
jazz improvisationevaluationpresentsadditionalreliability
challenges.However,despitethe
severalresearchers
have succeededin developing
potentialforadded subjectivity,
measurements
reliable and valid improvisation
(Horowitz,1994; May, 2003;
1995;Pfenninger,
McPherson,
1990).Ifreliableandvalidinstrumental
jazz improviadditionalrating
sationmeasurespresently
exist,is it trulynecessaryto construct
scales?
measureshaveprovedtobe reliableandvalid,thereremains
theexisting
Although
an evaluationthatmore
thuspotentially
an opportunity
forimprovement,
producing
of
wind
The
the
construct
reflects
jazz improvisation. measuresdevelopedby
closely
both
containa totalofsevenitems.Thesesmall
and
McPherson
(1995)
May (2003)
itempools may onlypartlydescribejazz improvisation
performance,
especially
whencomparedto the40-itemscale createdby Pfenninger
(1990) andthe30-item
scale producedby Horowitz(1994). Pfenninger
(1990) dividedtheimprovisation
A
and(c) expression.
dimensions:
into
three
distinct
construct
(a) tonal,(b) rhythm,
the
three
dimensions.
to
evaluate
each
of
scale
was
Although
developed
separate
theexpression
scale
scalesprovedtobe reliablemeasures,
boththetonalandrhythm
Jazz
Guitar
Because
Horowitz's
to
be
unreliable.
was shown
Rating
Improvisation
Scale (JGIRS;Horowitz,1994) includesa lackof inherently
items,he
"guitaristic"
of theJGIRSforuse with
thesuitability
researchto determine
suggestedfurther
to
thescale's generalusabilrelated
several
raised
instruments.
He
certain
questions
or
should
different
scales be
all
used
for
be
one
scale
instruments,
ity.Could
items
not
common
but
all,
(Horowitz,1994)?
developedusingsome,
measureshave been developedusingthefacetNumerousmusicperformance
outlinedby Buttand Fiske (1968). This
factorialapproachto scale construction
an
effective
means
of creatingreliableand valid perforbe
has
to
method proved
mance measures (Abeles, 1973; Bergee, 1987; Dcamp, 1980; Jones, 1986;
scalesalso
Pazitka-Munroe,
2002; Zdzinski,2002).A fewreliablejazz improvisation
this
havebeenconstructed
technique(Horowitz,1994;May,2003). However,
using
ofusingthefacet-rational
theviability
research
approachtoscaledevelopexploring
In addition,
limited.
theuse ofa
Fiske
remains
ment,discussedbyButtand
(1968),
and
Fiske
matrix
outlined
multitrait-multimethod
(1959) to
by Campbell
(MTMM)
measures
has
been
various
music
of
assesstheconstruct
sparse.
validity
performance
evaluation,theMTMM
Despitelimiteduse in thecontextof musicperformance
one of themostadvancedmeansforassessingconstruct
matrixconstitutes
validity
(Campbell& Fiske,1959).
an individual
inthegenreofjazz encompassed
toimprovise
learning
Historically,
Evaluation
of
was
improvisation
processof listeningand imitation.
exploratory
to eitherpraiseor admonition
limitedessentially
by an audienceor by one's peers.
andvalidity.
raisesissuesofreliability
Thismethodology
invariably
Consequentially,
environment
of the school
the inclusionof jazz studieswithinthe structured
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curriculum
demandsthatthemethods
be both
utilizedtoevaluatejazz improvisation
validandreliable.Students
mustbe providedwithappropriate
feedbackin orderto
toolsthat
mustemploymeasurement
Likewise,jazz educators
improve
performance.
measure
the
in
intended
order
to
adequately
phenomenon
provideappropriate
Ifmusiccurricula
instruction.
injazz, methodsofevaluating
areto offerinstruction
mustbe developedthatmoreaccurately
that
accountforall thefactors
improvisation
defineimprovisation.
a
was
to
valid
the
of
this
Accordingly, purpose
study
develop
andreliableratingscale designedto evaluatetheimprovisation
abilityofcollegiate
windinstrumentalists.
The studyalso was intended
to examinetheviabilityof the
facet-rational
a
ofutilizing
to
scale
as
well
as thefeasibility
approach
development,
MTMM matrix
to assessvalidity.

Method
Measure Development
E-mail solicitations
were sentout to a varietyof jazz musicians,educators,and
advancedjazz students.
Each was askedto writedowndescriptors
foreithera good
orpoorwindinstrumental
a
of
improvisation.
By including variety jazz musiciansat
of
in
the
itempool
varyingstages development
process,a diverse,comprehensive
was generated.
Additional
the
were
examination
and
analydescriptors producedby
sis of interviews
ofjazz windinstrumentalists
publishedin Downbeat,Jazzed,the
Jazz EducatorsJournal,and otherjazz-relatedpublications
includingSaxophone
JournalandJazziz.Pedagogicalmaterials
relatedto theteachingofjazz improvisationalso werereviewedandanalyzedforadditionalimprovisation
This
descriptors.
materialexistedin theformofbooks,guides,or audiovisualinstructional
aids.The
finalsourceforimprovisation
A few
came fromtheresearchliterature.
descriptors
scales
have
been
that
exhibited
improvisation
acceptablelevels
developedpreviously
of bothreliability
and validity(Horowitz,1994; May, 2003; McPherson,1995;
fromthesemeasuresandaddedto
1990).Relevantitemswereborrowed
Pfenninger,
theinitialitempool.
Onceall oftheitemswerecollected,thepoolwas examinedforclarity
andredunin
Redundant
items
were
or
Some
items
were
reworded
combined
eliminated.
dancy.
orderto enhanceclarity,
whileotherswerediscardedaltogether
becauseofambiguity.Each ofthe85 itemswas placedintoone of 14 itemgroupings
bytheresearcher
additional
D.
see
details,
Smith,2007). Initially,
(for
groupplacementof each item
was based on threemainconsiderations:
a reviewofjazz relatedliterature,
performancemeasurement
of theresearcher.
Thesegroupings
research,and theintuition
14distinct
evaluation
areas.Theitemswithineachgroupwerecombined
represented
and/or
inordertoproduceone concisedescriptor
modified
foreachofthe14 groupThe
item
was
reviewed
a
of
whoprovided
ings.
resulting pool
by panel jazz educators
feedbackrelatedto theclearness,appropriateness,
and concisenessof theitems.At
theconclusionof therefinement
itemsrandomly
werephrased
process,remaining
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andnegatively
toavoidacquiescencebias (Spector,1992).Each itemwas
positively
thenpairedwitha 7-pointLikert-type
scale. Responsesincludeddisagreestrongly,
neitheragree nordisagree,agree slightly,
disagreeslightly,
disagreemoderately,
and
Although5-pointscales havebeenshownto
agreemoderately, agreestrongly.
an
number
of
responsecategories(Abeles, 1973; Bergee,1987;
provide adequate
Horowitz,1994;Zdzinski,2002), I choseto use a 7-pointscale aftera reviewofthe
JazzImprovisation
EvaluationMeasurecreatedbyMay(2003). I hoped
Instrumental
thattheadditionof moreprecisedegreesof agreement
and/or
would
disagreement
a
more
accurate
measurement
scale
of
capable successfully
produce
discriminating
ofsimilarquality.
betweenperformances
theWindJazz Improvisation
EvaluationScale (WJIES),the
Priorto finalizing
at a largeMidwestern
members
Both
measurewas pilotedbytwofaculty
university.
one
a
extensive
as
jazz experience,
distinguished
performer
adjudicators
possessed
The judges weregivena packetcontaining
and theotheras a performer/educator.
oftwoimprovised
twocopiesoftheWJIESanda compactdiscrecording
jazz solos.
wereaskedto evaluateeach solo usingtheWJIESandto provide
The adjudicators
Feedbackwas positive.Itemswereseento be confeedbackrelatedto itsusability.
relevant.
One pilotadjudicator
also commented
on the
to
and
cise,easy understand,
in orderto ascertainwhether
or nottheitemwas
needto readeach itemcarefully
Based on theresulting
feedbackprovidedbyboth
or positively.
wordednegatively
of
of
the
items
was
modified
and the 14-item
one
the
evaluators, wording
slightly
WJIESwas thenfinalized.
withprocedures
is consistent
first
discussedby
Thismethodofscaledevelopment
as the facet-rational
to thismethodology
Buttand Fiske (1968). They referred
A facet-rational
approachinvolvesthetestconstrucapproachto scaledevelopment.
tordevelopingand/orchoosingitemsbased on personalrationaleor preconceived
in
ideasrelatedto a particular
subject.Thismethodalso assumesthattheconstruct
a
facets.
A
facet-rational
differs
from
of
various
is
approach
question composed
in
is
not
to
the
that
factor
used
determine
facet-factorial
initially
analysis
approach
validation.
itempool.Factoranalysismaythenbe employedas a methodofcontent
Participants

andone professional
Five windjazz students
Instrumentalists.
jazz educatorwere
six
Five
of
the
self-described
their
two
askedto record
performers
improvisations.
of
the
as
either
moderate
or
advanced.
Four
six
performers
ability
improvisation
from1 to 5 yearsof pianoexperience.In addition,fourof thesix particireported
two
perweek,withtheremaining
pantsalso reported1 to 3 hoursofjazz listening
4
more
hours.
consisted
of
three
for
or
Collegiateimprovisers
listening
reporting
The professional
musician(trombonjuniors,one senior,and one graduatestudent.
a
The instrumentalists
at highlevelof sophistication.
ist)providedimprovisations
to probased on theirimprovisation
werechosenpurposively
abilityin an attempt
twotrumpeters,
and
videthejudgeswitha variedsetof stimuli(twosaxophonists,
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twotrombonists).
The improvisers
weresortedbased on improvisation
abilityinto
one of threedescriptive
or
(b) advanced, (c) sophisticategories:(a) intermediate,
cated.I attempted
The
to facilitate
thecreationof twostimulifromeach category.
and
determination
of
was
student
decided
placement
improvisation
ability
by the
collaborative
observations
oftheresearcher
at theuniandthejazz studiesdirector
Decisionswerebasedon pastimprovisation
and/or
successful
versity.
performances
of
course
work.
done
in
such
a way
Delineation
was
completion jazz improvisation
as tocreatethreegroupsoftwo.Theintermediate
a
and
included
trombonist
category
a trumpeter.
The advancedcategoryincludeda trumpeter
and an alto saxophonist.
The sophisticatedcategoryincludeda tenorsaxophonistand the professional
trombonist.
outlinedbyGorsuch(1983), theidealratio
Adjudication.
Accordingto procedures
ofadjudicator-to-scale
itemsshouldbe about5 to 1 whenutilizing
factoranalysisas
of
the
content
validation
14
WJIEScalled
the
items
on
the
part
process.Therefore,
foran adjudicatorpanel of about70 members.Seventy-one
adjudicationpackets
werecompiledandpresented
to potential
of theadjudicator
evaluators.Sixty-three
were
in
an
ratio
returned,
packets
adjudicator-to-scale of 4.5 to 1.
resulting
of
consisted
students
enrolledat a largeMidwestern
Adjudicators
university
jazz
a
students
enrolled
at
small
rural
and,variousjazz
university,
collegejazz
university,
educators
andexperienced
A
smaller
jazz performers.
adjudicator
panelconsistedof
the4 mosthighlyexperienced
musicians
the
jazz
among original63. Threeofthese
were
with
to
20
andevaluating
educators
10
judges
jazz
teaching
yearsofexperience
At
least
2
of
as
the
evaluators
had
worked
jazz improvisation.
jazz musiprofessional
ciansforat least3 yearspriorto returning
to college.Overall,theevaluatorswere
selectedtorepresent
a variety
ofage groups,improvisational
andjazz instrucability,
tionexperience.
The intent
was thattheWJIEScouldbe utilizedreliablyby a wide
ofjazz educators,
andstudents.
spectrum
performers,
In orderto generateglobal evaluationscores,an advancedjazz musicianwas
askedtolistentothe12 recorded
solosandratethembasedontwotraits,
improvised
skills
and
creative
Thisindividual
performance
development.
possessed10 yearsof
instrumental
in
both
North
Americanand South
wind
experienceperforming
jazz
Americanvenues.He was excludedpurposely
fromtheoriginaladjudicator
pool in
ordertobe availabletoprovidetheglobalevaluations.
Thetraitsemergedas a result
of factoranalyzingthe12 performances
as measuredbytheWJIES.A 5-pointscale
with5 beingthehighscorewas employed.Consistent
withthetraditional
rating
schemesforadjudicatedfestivals,
a 5-pointscale was deemedappropriate
basedon
thenatureand purposeof theglobalevaluations(B. Smith& Barnes,2007). The
itemsof theWJIEScategorized
skillsand creunderbothperformance
descriptive
ative development
were read to the evaluatorin orderto providea definitive
forthetwotraits.Six ofthe12 improvised
soloswerechosenrandomly
explanation
andevaluatedtwiceso thattest-retest
coefficients
forbothtraitscouldbe
reliability
calculated.
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Procedures
The 12 improvisations
fromthesix participating
oftheStimuli.
Development
perEach performer
formers
wererecordeddigitally.
was askedto completetwotasks.
oftwochorusesofFastBlues in Bb (quarter
The first
consistedofan improvisation
witha JameyAebersold(1981) play-alongrecording.
note= 197 bpm)performed
chordchangeswereprovided.The secondimprovisation
Written
taskconsistedof
each playerperforming
one chorusof BennyGolson's"KillerJoe"(quarternote=
115 bpm),also accompaniedby an Aebersold(1979) play-alongrecording.
One
was playedforeachparticipant
chorusoftheBb Blues accompaniment
to
prior the
A
The
of
the
"Killer
Joe"
section
also
was
song-form
playedforeach
improvisation.
and
a
withchord
the
second
lead
sheet
instrumentalist
to
task,
improvisation
prior
chose
to
with
the
was
Some
recorded
participants
play along
provided.
changes
in
each
order
to
to
task
further
familiarize
themprior recording
accompaniments
All improvisations
wererecordedusing
selveswiththespecificchordprogressions.
a SharpIM-DR 420HS 1-bitMiniDiscrecorderalongwitha Sony ECM-MS907
The accompaniment
was playedon a TechnicsSL-PG340comstereomicrophone.
a
set
of
Series speakers.The
disc
ParadigmPerformance
playerutilizing
pact
Attheconclusion
made
in
a
treated
studio
office.
were
small,acoustically
recordings
for
to deterthe
were
each
ofeachimprovisation
task, recordings played
participant
If a performer
an
to
be
mine acceptability.
judged
improvisation
unacceptable,
takeswererecorded
untilan acceptableperformance
was produced.
additional
to MiniDisc,thestimuli
solos wererecordedsuccessfully
Once theimprovised
via
Band
to
wereuploaded computer Apple's Garage
programand thenburnedto
In
the
an
effort
to
best
disc.
possiblestimulito theadjudicators,
provide
compact
to
each
thedisc. The
effects
were
added
minorbalance
recording
priorto burning
in
were
on
each
disc
to
assessment
of
order,according my
improvisations arranged
from
intermediate
levelthrough
theperformer's
ability,
sophisticated.
improvisation
Data Collection.
Beforeevaluatingthestimuli,eachjudge was askedto listento
a strong
anda relatively
weakperformance
on the
twoanchorexamplesrepresenting
was
Bb Bluestask.Each adjudicator askedtoreadandadheretospecificinstructions
were
relatedto theanchorspriorto evaluatingthestimuli.The anchorrecordings
pointin ordertojudge each
providedso thateachevaluatorwouldhavea reference
andrecorded
solo withintheabilityrangeofthesamples.The researcher
performed
a relatively
anchorexamplerepresented
bothexamples.The first
goodsolo basedon
to addresspositively
each ofthe14 itemsfoundon theWJIES.
a consciousattempt
anchorrecording
number1,eachofthe14 items
IfI usedtheWJIESto self-evaluate
a relatively
wouldscorea 5 or higher.Likewise,thesecondexamplerepresented
to
each
weaksolo basedon an attempt addressinadequately performance
category.
wouldfallon thelowerendofthe
ofthescoresforthisimprovisation
The majority
also
scale. At theconclusionof therecording
process,thetwo anchorrecordings
wereevaluatedbytheresearcher
againstthe12 stimuliin orderto ensurethatboth
In the
to therangeof skillexemplified
bytheimprovisations.
examplesconformed
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samewaythatyouwouldnotjudgebeginners
withthesamecriteria
as professionals,
theraterswereaskedto concentrate
onjudgingeach solo withintherangeof skill
illustrated
bythetwoanchorrecordings.
Adjudicatorswere given a packet containingone WJIES as well as one
Instrumental
JazzImprovisation
EvaluationMeasure(IJIEM;May,2003) foreach
recorded
solo.Detailedinstructions
wereprovided
forEvaluators"
bythe"Directions
letter
withineachpacket.TheIJIEMwas includedforvalidation
purposes.Itconsists
ofsevenitemseachpairedwitha 7-pointLikert-type
scale.The sevenitemsinclude
technicalfacility,
feel,melodicand rhythmic
rhythm/time
development,
style,harmonicmaterial,
and
with
the
evaluation
forms,a
expressiveness, creativity.
Along
disc
both
the
and
the
anchor
recorded
compact containing
improvisations
recordings
was provided.The adjudicators
accordwereaskedto evaluatetheimprovisations
and
not
to
discuss
the
scores
until
all
were
the
The
forms
returned
to
researcher.
ingly
mintime
for
the
was
at
60
estimated
completion
adjudicator
packet
approximately
utes.The majority
ofevaluators
thecompleted
returned
packetswithin3 weeks.

Results
The 14 itemsthatwereretained
of
fortheWJIESwereselectedfromtheperspective
a facet-rational
theoretical
firstdescribedby Buttand Fiske (1968).
framework
witha facet-rational
Consistent
decisionsto retain,
approachto scale construction,
or
were
items
made
based
on
combine,modify, reject
largely inputfromaccomA majority
musicians
and
the
and
oftheresearcher.
plishedjazz
knowledge expertise
of
writthe
items
were
of
wind
from
(64%)
adapted
descriptions
jazz improvisation
ten by knowledgeable
and
Other
items
educators.
(36%) were
jazz performers
modified
anditemsfoundin
frombooksandmagazinesrelatedtojazz improvisation
thejazz improvisation
researchliterature
(Anderson,1995; Berliner,1994; Clarke,
Coker
et
1991;
al., 1970; Hores,1977; Horowitz,1994; Hynes,2000; May,2003;
Murph,2005; Stamm,2001). The final14 itemsoftheWJIESarefoundinTable 1.
ofitemsinto
ButtandFiske's(1968) facet-rational
approachcalls fora grouping
I
a prioriconceptions.
subscalesbased on theresearcher's
Hence, initially
grouped
the14itemsoftheWJIESintofourbroadareas:(a) technique/tone
(b) structure/
quality,
and (d) expression.
The decisionforthisgrouping
(c) rhythm/style,
development,
ofwindjazz
was basedon a combination
ofmyassumptions
relatedto thestructure
includforms
and
a
of
various
music
improvisation perusal
performance
adjudication
seemed
both
various
evaluation
methods
reviewed
classical
and
formats.
The
ing
jazz
I utilizedthe
to support
a four-area
delineation
ofwindimprovisation
performance.
with
varimax
rotationto
extraction
method
along
principlecomponentanalysis
from
12
various
solutions
factor
the
solos.
Initial
ranging
analysessuggested
analyze
one to threefactors.Sevenof the 12 improvised
solo evaluationsproducedfactor
8 produceda solutionwitha
factors.Improvisation
solutionswiththreeprimary
via theKaiser-Meyer-Olkin
12
examined
factor.
The
also
were
single
improvisations
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Table I . Wind Jazz ImprovisationEvaluationScale Items
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Soloist demonstratesa knowledge of theory.
Soloist playswith uncharacteristictone quality.
Soloist uses melodic motifsand/orsequences.
Soloist playswitha lack of confidence.
Soloist playswithappropriatetime feel and/orrhythm.
Soloist playswithgood technicalfacility.
Soloist expresses ideas witha lack of certainty.
Soloist playswith poor intonation.
Development of solo is logical.
Soloist performswith emotional expression.
Soloist playswithappropriatestyle.
Soloist's performancelacks imaginationand/orcreativity.
Solo lacks interactionand failsto dialog with accompaniment.
uses chromaticapproach tones.
Soloist effectively

Resultsrangedfrom.722 to .905, a strongindication
of samplingadeprocedure.
on
an
examination
the
Based
of
scree
plots and rotation
quacy (Asmus, 1989).
a
matrices
foreachofthe12 improvised
two-factor
structure
was determined
solos,
ofcollegiatewindjazz improvisation.
Thisconcluto be thebestoveralldescriptor
of thefactorloadingsforthethree
sionwas reachedbased on theoverallstrength
initialanalyses,andthedistribution
of items,especiallythoserelatedto
component
Factor3. Analysisof theinitialfactorloadingsspecificto Component3 seemed
at best. Scree plotsshoweda levelingoffof the curvebetweenthe
inconsistent
further
theviabilityof a two-factor
secondand thirdfactors,
solution.I
supporting
12
a
solution
for
each
the
forced
two-factor
of
solos,all of
subsequently
improvised
I namedthetwofactors
whichyieldedlogicalitemgroupings.
skills
(a) performance
Thetwofactors
and(b) creativedevelopment.
changedplaceinamountofvariability
onthequalityoftheperformances.
Fortheintermediate
explaineddepending
perforskills
as
the
firstfactor.When the
mances,performance
generallyemerged
weremoresophisticated,
creativedevelopment
becameFactor1 inthe
performances
2
Table
illustrates
the
two-factor
the
for WJIES.
analyses.
groupings
thea prioristructure
was notsupported
Although
bythefactoranalyses,a logical
of theresulting
two-factor
solutionis possible.The majority
reconciliation
of the
make
the
that
items
factors
up
technique/tone
qualityand structure/development
withinthea prioristructure
skills.
emergedas elementsof Factor1, performance
that
most
the
items
constitute
therhythm/style
of
and expressionfactors
Likewise,
withinthea prioristructure
loadedon Factor2, creativedevelopment.
Factor1, peritemsrelatedtotechnique
andmusicstructure.
formance
skills,essentially
represents
is madeup of itemsspecificto musicalexpressiveFactor2, creativedevelopment,
andstyle.
ness,creativity,
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Table 2. Wind Jazz ImprovisationEvaluationScale as a Two-Factor Structure
I. Performanceskills
1. Soloist demonstratesa knowledge of theory.
3. Soloist uses melodic motifsand/orsequences.
4. Soloist playswith a lack of confidence.
5. Soloist playswith inappropriatetime feel and/orrhythm.
6. Soloist playswithgood technicalfacility.
8. Soloist playswith poor intonation.
9. Development of solo is logical.
II. Creative development
2. Soloist playswith uncharacteristictone quality.
7. Soloist expresses ideas with a lack of certainty.
10. Soloist performswith emotional expression.
11. Soloist playswithappropriatestyle.
12. Soloist's performancelacks imaginationand/orcreativity.
13. Solo lacks interactionand failsto dialog with accompaniment.
14. Soloist effectively
uses chromaticapproach tones.

Two adjudicator
conducted
panelswereemployedforthereliability
procedures
withinthepresentstudy.
A largepanelof 63 judgeswas composedprimarily
of studentsenrolledin two separateuniversity
The
students
jazz performance
programs.
andjazz instruction
possesseda wide varietyofjazz performance,
jazz education,
A
much
smaller
of
the4 mosthighly
consisted
experience. second,
adjudicator
panel
musicians
the
A
was usedto
63.
of
experienced
jazz
among original
variety strategies
determine
thereliability
oftheWJIES.Cronbach'salpharangedfrom.87 to .95,with
11of12evaluations
a coefficient
scoreof.90orbetter.
Thesehighreliability
producing
coefficients
indicated
a substantial
in
levelofinternal
the
WJIESstructure.
stability
was
calculated
an
Adjudicatorconsistency
by
applicationof the Intraclass
Correlation
Coefficient
and Kendall'sCoefficient
of Concordance(W). The intraclass correlation
coefficient
measuredtheagreementof the63 judges withinthe
set of 14 items.Intraclasscorrelationscoreswere comparableto thehighalpha
from.87 to .95. Themoreconservative
fFwascalculatedbothfor
estimates,
ranging
thepanelof63 andforthesmallerpanelof4. Bothprocedures
yieldedmixedresults.
In reference
to thepanelof63, coefficients
from
.39
to
.66 forthe12 improranged
visations.
Thepanelof4 producedmarginally
better
coefficient
from
scores,ranging
.23 to 1.00.The highcoefficient
values
the
WJIES
alpha
producedby
suggestthat
low interjudge
owe
to
rather
than
to strucreliability
may
adjudicator
unreliability
turalflaws withinthe WJIES. The reliabilitystatisticsalso indicatedthatthe
adjudicatorsmorereliablyevaluatedthe solos at the advancedand sophisticated
levels.Theseoutcomessuggestthatadjudicators
seembetterable to agreeon what
constitutes
skilledrather
thandeveloping
improvisation
performance.
Completereliare
in
statistics
Table
3.
ability
reported
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Table 3. Reliability
Analysesfor the InstrumentalJazz ImprovisationEvaluationScale
(IJIEM)and the Wind Jazz ImprovisationEvaluationScale (WJIES)
IJIEM
Improvisation

a

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

.85
.91
.93
.93
.94
.91
.91
.93
.93
.92
.89
.91

WJIES

W4

a

IC

.79**
.56**
.63**
.70**
.63**
.62**
.56**
.42**
.85**
.88**
.71*
.86**

.87
.90
.91
.93
.92
.95
.90
.95
.94
.93
.93
.95

.87
.90
.91
.93
.92
.95
.90
.95
.94
.93
.93
.95

Avg.-IC6
.81
.80
.90
.89
.90
.84
.87
.95
.92
.91
.90
.95

SD IC-Single A,a
.18
.14
.06
.08
.06
.06
.10
.03
.06
.08
.07
.02

.33
.40
.42
.47
.44
.57
.40
.59
.53
.50
.50
.56

.81
.84
.84
.86
.85
.88
.84
.88
.87
.87
.87
.88

W

W4

.39
.71*
.42* .37**
.48* .56**
.52* .23**
.53* .82**
.66* .77**
.51* .24*
.65* .53**
.64* .86**
.60* .89**
.56* .86**
.62* 1.00**

Note: a = Cronbach's coefficientalpha; IC = intraclasscorrelation coefficient(n = 63); Avg.-IC6= average
intraclasscorrelationof six random extractions (average of 10 runs); SD = standard deviation;IC-Single=
estimate of intraclasscorrelation assuminga singleadjudicator; A, = Guttman'sLambda for lower bound
W = Kendall's coefficientof concordance (n = 63); VV4= Kendall's coefficientof concordance
reliability;
with n = 4.
a Guttman
that is,the reliproposed several measures that estimate the lower bounds for true reliability,
abilityof the hypothesizedpopulation of adjudicators. In this study,I used the firstestimate,which is the
simplestand most conservative.

*p<.O5.**f><.OI.

The MTMM Matrix
was determined
Construct
bytheanalysisofa MTMM matrix
validity
encompassing
methods(theIJIEM,theWJIES,and a globalrating)and two
threemeasurement
skillsandcreativedevelopment).
traits(performance
The performance
performance
evaluations.
The
traitsemergedas a resultof factoranalyzingthe12 improvisation
an integrated
multivariable
relative
matrix
bywhichinformation
platform
represents
and evaluated.Withthisproceand discriminant
to convergent
validityis gathered
methods
dure,assessmentsoftwoormoretraitsusingtwoormoremeasurement
are intercorrelated
2000). Campbelland Fiske's(1959) approachproduces
(Bryant,
fourdifferent
(a) monotrait-monomethod,
(b) heterotraittypesof correlations:
and(d) heterotrait-heteromethod.
monomethod,
(c) monotrait-heteromethod,
relatesto
One formof construct
validityfoundin MTMM designsspecifically
measuresof
validityis thedegreetowhichmultiple
validity.
Convergent
convergent
thesameconstruct
agree,orconverge(Campbell& Fiske,1959).Validmeasuresof
thesameunderlying
conceptshouldcorrelate
highly.
fortheevaluation
ofvalidity
CampbellandFiske(1959) proposedseveralcriteria
dealswithconvergent
The firstofthesecriteria
withintheMTMM matrix.
validity.
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Table 4. Multitrait-Multimethod
Matrix
Trait
Method I:IJIEM
Method 2:WJIES
Method 3: Global rating

Al
Bl
A2
B2
A3
B3

AI
J6*
.98**
.96**
.98**
78**
.79**

Bl

A2

.82a
.98**
.99**
.81**
.84**

.89a
.97**
.76**
.83**

B2

.87a
.73**
.79**

A3

B3

.50b
.80**

.76b

Note: Traits:A = performance skills subscale, B = creative development subscale. The monotraitmonomethod diagonal is in boldface.
a
Averaged coefficientalpha for the 12 evaluations.
bTest-retest correlations.

**f><.0l.

existswhenthecorrelations
ofmeasurmethods
Convergent
validity
amongmultiple
the
same
construct
are
ing
(monotrait-heteromethod
coefficients) "significantly
different
fromzero and sufficiently
to the
large"(p. 82). Thesevaluescorrespond
correlations
betweenA1-A2,A2-A3,A1-A3,B1-B2, B2-B3, and B1-B3 foundin
Table4. Thecorresponding
coefficients
of .96,.76,.78,.99,.79,and.84,respectively,
confirm
thiscriterion.
oftheWJIESis confirmed.
Therefore,
convergent
validity
Content
was
determined
via
two
methods:
validity
(a) a methodical
development
oftheinitialitempool and(b) a latervalidation
ofthestructure
oftheitemsbyfactor
theexpertise
ofa widevariety
ofauthorities
inthedevelanalysis.By incorporating
of
initial
the
item
a
of
opment
pool, comprehensive
description wind jazz
was
The
14
items
of
the
WJIESwerefactoranaimprovisation produced. resulting
in
two
that
distinct
factors
subsumed
the four-areaa priori
lyzed, resulting
structure.
Criterion-related
totalscoresobtainedfrom
validitywas examinedbycomparing
theWJIESandtheIJIEMevaluations.
Pearson'sr was usedto analyzerelationships
betweeneachpairof summated
scores.Resultsweremixed.Six ofthe12 comparisons producedlow to moderatecorrelations
rangingfrom.24 to .89, while the
six
correlations
from.91 to 1.00.While
remaining comparisons
yieldedhigh
ranging
thehighest
threecorrelations
atthe
occurred
between
(.99, .99, 1.00)
improvisations
advancedandsophisticated
there
does
not
seem
to
a
to
be
discernable
levels,
pattern
theseresults.Perhaps,variability
in adjudicatorexperienceis responsibleforthe
inconsistent
outcomes.Althoughthe correlation
outcomeswere mixed,the 1.00
foundforarguably
thebestofthe12 performances
is encouraging.

Discussion
Jazzeducationin Americahas progressed
in themidsteadilysinceits beginnings
19408(Abeles,Hoffer,
& Klotman,
that
Horowitz
1995).
(1994) successfully
predicted
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therewillbe a concomitant
increaseintheneedforobjective
"as thisgrowth
continues,
A
methods
of evaluation"
multimillion-dollar
has emerged
thatsup(p. 67).
industry
a
of
materials
to
educators
as
well
as
to
students
jazz
plies largequantity pedagogical
and
various
ofall ages.Jazztheory
audiovisual
methods
materials,
books,play-along
thereadyavailability
arewidelyaccessibleto aspiring
jazz musicians.
Unfortunately,
ofa wealthofvalidandrelihas notled to thedevelopment
ofpedagogicalmaterials
In spite of this,evaluationsof jazz
able methodsof assessingimprovisation.
must
continue
to
take
fescontests,
place(Horowitz,1994).Auditions,
improvisations
in
sessions
illustrate
the
various
situations
and
studio
lessons, privatepractice
tivals,
would
assist
student
whichreliableandvalidassessment
procedures
progress.
conAlthoughthepresentstudyis similarin manyways to theinvestigations
ductedby Horowitz(1994), May (2003), and McPherson(1995), it is a departure
fromthefacet-factorial
Instead,I employeda facetapproachto scale development.
that
to developtheWJIES.The resultsof thisstudydemonstrate
rationalstrategy
can
be
used
to
to
scale
construction
thefacet-rational
developa
approach rating
measurethatexhibitsacceptablelevelsof bothreliability
windjazz improvisation
andperformance
Musiceducatorswhopossessextensiveinstructional
andvalidity.
should
be
able
to
a
aided
method,
developeffective
perby systematic
experience,
in
a constantstate of
is
formancemeasures.Jazz improvisation
performance
mustbe
evaluationof such an evolvingconstruction
transformation.
Therefore,
orfreewindjazz improvisaflexibleandadaptive.The evaluatorofan avant-garde
ofjazz.
tionmightneedto considera setofvariablesuniqueto thosesubcategories
that
when
be
true
This might
improvisation departsfrom
considering
especially
The
facet-rational
harmonicparameters.
tradition
approachto scale construction
introduce
a degreeofadaptability
and
with
the
means
to
mayprovidejazz educators
in
to
devela
facet-factorial
based
scale
thatmightbe missing
approach
flexibility
opment.Horowitz(1994) statedthefollowing:
meansdescribed
the"rational"
aredeveloped
scalesatfestivals
through
by
Manyrating
are
constructed
to
ofthe
ButtandFiske(1968).Thatis,they
according theopinions
inobjective
andvalidmeasures,
Thismaynotresult
(p. 71)
developer.
I am inclinedto agree.But I wouldarguethatyearsof specializedmusicexpertise
Utilizedwithina methodicalfacet-rational
shouldnotbe discounted.
approachto
of
teachers
could
be used to
theextensiveknowledge expert
scale development,
measures.
produceobjectiveperformance
outcomesof any scale development
One of theprimary
projectis an eventual
In thiscase, the14-itemWJIESalongwithpreviously
of theconstruct.
description
scales (Horowitz,1994; May, 2003; McPherson,
constructed
jazz improvisation
ofthejazz improvisa1995;Pfenninger,
1990) expandthecollectiveunderstanding
tion process. In contrastto May (2003), who found that instrumental
jazz
the resultsof thisstudysuggesta
emergedas a singleconstruct,
improvisation
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two-factor
The presentfindings
a departure
structure.
also represent
formthework
of Horowitz(1994) and Madura(1996), whereasjazz improvisation
performance
was definedas a three-factor
construct.
Thesevariedresultscouldbe viewedas conthatmixedresults
jazz improvisation
founding
understanding.
May(2003) suggested
be
due
to
in
differences
mediums
the
or,rather, selectionofdifmight
performance
criteria
at
the
start
of
the
I
believe
the combinedfindings
fering
investigations.
that
is
an
thatmightbe
construct
suggest
jazz improvisation
extremely
complex
understood
better
withinspecificcontexts.
Continued
researchfocusedon revealing
whatcoreelementsconstitute
in a variety
is needed.
ofcontexts
jazz improvisation
Further
of
also
music
educators
address
descriptions jazz improvisation mayhelp
issues
related
in
to
is
pedagogical
improvisation general.Althoughimprovisation
linkedinherently
tojazz, it also is associatedwithmanydifferent
of
music
genres
musicis oneobviousexample.
performance
(Bitz,1998;Tomassetti,
2003).Elementary
Children
aretaught
toimprovise
melodiesbothvocallyandinstrumentally.
routinely
the
WJIES
was
with
inmind,manyof
more
matureperformers
Although
developed
theperformance
skillsdescribedby thescale mightbe appliedto a varietyof skill
levels includingelementary-aged
it
students.
and modification,
Throughtransfer
be
for
of
music
educators
a
levels
and
to
utilize
may possible
teaching variety
genres
itemsfoundwithintheWJIESsuccessfully
forthepurposeofevaluating
improvisation.The scale also maybe usefulto teachersdevelopinginstructional
strategies
Additionalinvestigations
are neededin orderto
designedto teachimprovisation.
confirm
orrefute
thesesuggestions.
A criticalfinding
of thisstudywas theemergence
of twofactorscentralto wind
- andthefactors'
and
skills
creative
jazz improvisationperformance
development
to
skill
level.
that
if
the
thatcontribute
concluded
subskills
relationship
May (2003)
toinstrumental
achievement
are
jazz improvisation
theyshould
trulyinterdependent,
be developed"contiguously."
the
results
of
the
However,
presentstudysupporta
format
for
instruction
sequential
bytheclose
teaching
jazz improvisation
implicated
relationof theperformance
The items
skillsfactorand developingimprovisation.
associatedwiththecreativedevelopment
factorwererelatedmorecloselyto improvisationat thesophisticated
level.Consequently,
it is reasonableto suggestthatin
orderto progressfroma noviceimproviser
or expertimproviser,
to a sophisticated
theelements
thatmakeup theperformance
This
skillsfactormustbe mastered
first.
is consistent
withtheconclusions
Bash
Burnsed
reachedbyAntonelli
(1997),
(1983),
skillsfactorinclude
(1978), andMeadows(1991). The elementsoftheperformance
intomelodicmotifs
and/or
timefeel,technique,
jazz theory,
sequences,confidence,
and
solo
Once
a
is
nation,
proficient
development.
progressing
improviser relatively
attheskillsrelatedtothisfactor,
andattention
canbe
thoseskillscanbe transcended
focusedon theelements
ofcreativedevelopment,
whichincludefluidity,
expression,
and/or
andso forth.
Workscompleted
imagination
creativity,
byBerliner(1994) and
forthedevelCorpolongo(1995a, 1995b,1996a,1996b,1997)outlinemethodology
of
the
skills
with
associated
creativedevelopment.
opment
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Thereis oneissueassociatedwiththehypothesized
forteach"sequentialformat"
that
however.
As
must
be
stated
considered,
earlier,the
ing improvisation
on
the
disc
stimuli
were
compact
adjudicator
placed
accordingto my
improvisation
of
the
at the
of
the
Instrumentalists
improvisation
ability
performers.
perceptions
4. Advanced-level
solos 1 through
recorded
levelperformed
intermediate
performers
skillperformed
withsophisticated
solos 9
solos 5 through
8, and instrumentalists
not
that
the
stimuli
followed
This
does
mean
12.
producedstrictly
inevitably
through
of an ordereffect.
Butitdoes increasethepossibility
thisdelineation.
Avoidingthe
to
order
would
be
the
of
an
effect
paramount investigating sequential
possibility
format
hypothesis.
untilsufficient
skillsarerealized,
shouldnotbe deferred
performance
Improvisation
withimprovisaof all ages shouldbe encouragedto experiment
however.Students
Theseskillsmustbe learnedbyengagingactivelyin
tionearlyintheirdevelopment.
ofthisstudydo imply,
is that
theimprovisation
however,
process.Whatthefindings
skill.
As
related
to
skill
be
thelevelofsophistication
performance
performance
may
solos
also
more
creative
increase.
the
to
create
increases, potential
improvised
may
is nota
musiciancan learnto improvise.
Therefore,
Improvisation
anycompetent
a
few.
Advanced
skill
to
chosen
talent
improvisation can be
bequeathedonly
cryptic
skills.
arewillingto developtheprerequisite
learnedifstudents
advancedimprovisation
skillssuccessfully
foster
Inaddition,
by
might
jazz educators
in
the
that
skills
instructional
focus
on
curricula
properformance early
developing
inyoungstudents
thatmustbe cultivated
is confidence.
elements
cess.Oneofthefirst
in
faith
which
musicians
a
of
is
relysolelyon their
Improvisation essentially leap
This
to
create
and
referent
spontaneously. requiressufficient
knowledge expression
atdeveloping
thisconfidence
If
are
unsuccessful
confidence. youngstudents
early,it
relative
to
female
instrumento
difficult foster,
especially
maybecomeincreasingly
talists(Webster,
1977;Wehr-Flowers,
2007).
solutionthatdeserves
relatedto thetwo-factor
Thereis one pointof contention
with
uncharacteristic
tonequality,consismention.Itemnumber2, Soloistplays
Some
would
was groupedwithFactor2, creativedevelopment.
arguethattone
tently
1
with
Factor
skills.
Thefactor
, performance
grouped
qualityshouldbe appropriately
somehow
viewedtonequalthisgrouping.
Maybethejudges
analysisdidnotsupport
ityin a moresubjectivemanneras a resultof thejazz context.This outcomeis
ofsaxophonetone.For
thepossiblevariability
plausibleespeciallywhenconsidering
betweenLesterYoung's tenorsaxophonetone and John
example,the difference
ButtoplacevalueonthatdifferColtrane'stenorsaxophonetoneis quitesignificant.
ence invitesa certainamountof subjectivity.
jazz allows fora
By itsverynature,
of "acceptable"tonequalities.So in essence,in thecontextofjazz,
wide spectrum
of this
as a "creative"variable.Further
tonemightindeedfunction
investigation
specificqueryis needed.
underscoreseveralissues
the resultsrelatedto judge reliability
Furthermore,
in thepresentstudywerelargely
The adjudicators
relatedto adjudicatortraining.
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student
withlittleor no experienceevaluating
The
performers
jazz improvisation.
of
in
the
scores
that
mere
variability
adjudication
suggests
participationjazz performanceensemblesdoesnotpreparemusicianssufficiently
toadjudicateimprovisation
anchor
were
for
reliably.Although
recordings
provided each judge, theresulting
scoresvaried.This outcomesuggestsa need formoreextensivetraining
forjazz
findin
The
the
case
of
improvisation
adjudicators,
especially
inexperienced
judges.
of
this
also
indicate
a
for
in
need
the
case
of
ings
study
training
experienced
jazz
musicians.Giventhatan acceptablejazz improvisation
in a varican be manifested
whatconstitutes
a goodperformance
etyofforms,
determining
maybe problematic
evenforveteran
hasbecomea staple
1990).Adjudicator
judges(Pfenninger,
training
ofsolo andensemblecompetitions
acrossthecountry.
Someformofstructured
adjudicatortraining
seemsreasonable.
outs,andso forth
priortojazz festivals,
jazz try
As previously
was a concernin thepresentstudy.
stated,adjudicator
consistency
Based on thereliability
outcomes
of theWJIES,researchers
shouldexplorereliability
various
of
How
is
the
whenusedby a larger
reliable
WJIES
among
panels judges.
of
Is
affected
whenused by
panel experiencedadjudicators? reliability
adversely
butwho lack
extensive
instrumental
music
education
credentials
judgespossessing
education
How
affect
does
specific
jazz
experience?
adjudicator
training
reliability?
theWJIESwas developedwitha specificage groupandabilitylevelin
Although
in evaluatingperformances
froma widerage
mind,theWJIESmightbe effective
and
of
the
of the
skill
levels.
range
variety improvisation
By examining reliability
scaleacrossvarying
the
of
the
to
evaluate
develWJIES
abilitylevels, efficacy using
orrefuted.
opingimprovisers
maybe confirmed
Futureresearchshould be undertakento examine findingsin relationto
of thejazz
previouslyconductedresearchin orderto advance understanding
construct
and
to
determine
whether
WJIES
items
improvisation
supportor contradicttheoreticalexplanationsforthe improvisation
process. By doing so, a
moreproductiveapproachtojazz instruction,
as
especially itrelatestojazz improbe
visation,
might developed.
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